DELIVER DISTRIBUTED SERVICES SECURELY FROM THE HEALTHCARE EDGE TO ANY CLOUD

More verified peripherals
• Support for hundreds of new devices with third-party peripheral drivers
• Add new drivers with SDK
• Connect a mobile device via Wi-Fi or Bluetooth* in a controlled, secure manner

Enhanced standard support
• Continua Bluetooth Low Energy* (BLE*) and Bluetooth Classic* for sensor data transfer
• Continua Design Guidelines (CDGs)
  HL7 FHIR for data transfer to the cloud (available in early 2019)

Services and support
• Data services
• Rapid onboarding services
• Service provisioning/management
• Logistics services
• Full technical support
• Application device support

Intel® Health Application Platform
(Intel® HAP)

Healthcare ecosystem
• OEMs
• Application developers
• Solution providers
• Peripheral manufacturers

Flex IoT Compute Engine*
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Continua CERTIFIED